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The News of Earl 
Kitchener*s Death Was 

Most Stunning Blow

MOURNING 
FOR LATE WAR 

SECRETARY

Great Britain Never 
Before Saddened 

As It Is To-Day

THE WINGED VICTORY
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LONDON, June 7.—The news that which required police reservists to 

Lari Kitchener, Secretary of State deal with. At the same time another 
lor War, and his staff, who were «mass of people assembled about the 
proceeding to Russia aboard the Government odices jn Whitehall. All 
U. M. S. Hampshire, were lost off windows in the War Office had their 
Orkney Islands last night, was the curtains lowered to confirm the rum-

LONDON, June 7.—The King came 'aticns of the enormous new BritishLONDON, June 7.—At the King’s
•otnmand the following order has been | from Windsor and sent for Premier ' arm>r was well under way, afcd 
ssued to-day to the Army:— I Asquith when heard the news 0f ’General staff> under General Sir

The War Council tWimam Robertson’s direction, has 
^ouncHtwell in hand the task of working out 

, naturally. ^ the details which I 
Kitchener’s wrasv instrumental in

the

The King learned with profound Kitchener’s death, 
regret of the disaster whereby the !
War Secretary lost his life w hile ou ; 
a special mission to the Emperor of!

Field Marshal Kitchener Isuccessor besan immediately. Among launching, 
gave 48 years of distinguished ser- those discussed were David Lloyd j There is no eyidence to show wheth- 
viee to the State. It was largely George’ Loi*d Derby and Chief of the er the Hampshire was submarined or * 
due to his administrative genius and ImperiaI Staff’ Sir William. Robert- struck a mine. Many ships have been 
untiring energy that he was able to 8011 ’ but wll€ther a military man or a passing * between Russia and Britain 
create the armies which to-day are civilian wil1 take the War. Office has over the same route via Queenstown 
upholding the glories of our Em- not yet been decided, 
pire. Kitchener will be mourned by met bis death at a moment 
the Army as a great soldier, who, wil1 cnsure bis P°slt’on in 
under conditions unexampled in bistory' was almost
difficulty, rendered supreme and de- memt)er ot the Government who, left Lnglard. Memorial service is to 
toted service both to the Army and^lrom the heginning, confidently as- be held in St. Paul’s. The nati . was
the State. His Majesty the King serted this would be a long war. His ,lei ressed and grieved by the n -ws of
commands that officers of the armv ^ est estimate was three \ears. He General row nsheno s 
.hall wear mourning with their uni-* insisted the Government should make Kut-el-Amara. but not before bad it
forms for a period of one week, its P,ans accordingly. The organiz- been saddened as it is to-day.

officers to wear crepe on the left 
arm of their greatcoats.
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i -S*most stunning blowr Britain has re- our beyond doubt. More gathered 
ceived since the war began. This is around the newspaper offices and 
the second shock the country has t when the boys came out with armfuls 
sustained within a wreek; the other of extras people fell on them and 
was when the newspapers appeared fought for the papers. In the course 
on Friday evening with the first in- of the afternoon flags on all buildings 
formation of the naval battle in the were half-masted. The British un

doubtedly are a stoical people and 
have taken good and bad tidings of 
the war as they came with an absence 
of emotion surprising to outsiders. 
But on m3 could have walked the 
streets of London without percehing 
something, which common people 
took as a calamity, was before them. 
The Foreign Office is saddened by the 
loss cf one of its most valuable mem
bers, Hugh James O’Beirne, while 
Frederick Donaldson and Brigadier- 
General Ellenshaw, Minister of Mun
itions, were known to be men whom 
the nation could little afford to lose.

The fact that the cruiser Hamp
shire, with between 200 and 300 men 
had been sunk, was generally accept
ed as an unfortunate detail in these 
days when thousands go under, almost 
as an accident of warfare.
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m A$North Sea with a list of the lost and 
virtually no intimation that the're 
was any compensating enemy losses. 
The bulletin of the death cf Kitchen
er gave the country even a greater 
; hock. Kitchener was one of the out
standing men in newspaper attacks, 
which at a former period of the war 
threatened to undermine his popular-

bl Kitchener since Archangel wras openéd. The of- 
which ficial news was! a greater surprisem1(1 British than it would otherwise have been, 

the only because no one knew Kitchenei* hadh f fii% '/A 3 ^*5
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The telegram from Jellicoe, Corn- 

man der cf the Flee.t, giving the bare 
facts was received by.the Admiralty 
at 11 o'clock this morning. The first 
official ai no un cement was issued 
about 11.30 in the afternoon. When 
the official announcement was finally 
issued the fact spread about London 
sometime before the newspapers 
could get into the streets There was 
a crowd about the Stock Exchange

•fi

Peace Rumois 
Ire Baseless

erican exports, but was more immed
iately due to the sharp movement of 
the Scandinavian exchanges against 
London, which indirectly affected the 
American rate. Two important in
fluences, however, are likely to 
rect these recent movements of 
French and Scandinavian exchanges.
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Beatty Regrets Loss 
Of Gallant Seamen■ V.

V

cor-*5* LONDON, June 6.—Rear-Admiral | 
Sir Hedworth Meux, who was elected ! 
to the "seat in the Commons left vacant ; 
by Admiral Lord Charles Beresford. j 
when the latter was created Baron. ; 
and who has become spokesman for; 
the Navy, read at a public meeting to- : 
day the following letter from Vice- ; 
Admiral Sir David Beatty, who com
manded the battle cruiser squadron j 
n the North Sea fight : “We drew the i 
enemy into the jaws of our fleet, ij 
have no regrets except for the gal
ant lives lost : for pals that have gone 
vho died gloriously. It would have 
warmed your heart to have ‘seen how 
gallant Hood brought his squadron in- 
’o action. Would to God we had been

‘i
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Reports in Many Cases Have their The first is the agreement
Origin " in Germany—Frozen the Price of coal and freights to 
Capital is Converted—Financial France towards mobilizing foreign 
Organization in Great Britain securities available as collateral on . 
Shows Great Improvement

Tl

JONFOUND !T^ FATHER SAID NOT TO STOP 'TILVI COT Hgg 
OfiLT/nOFE. AMERICAN

'wsm&mKitchener Was
An Enthusiastic

Art Collector
KITCHENER'S 

GREAT WORK 
WAS FINISHED

CROWN PRINCE
loans raised in neutral countries.

---------  | The second is the considerable fall
LONDON. May 31st.—Wall Street in the price of timber, which has

reappear- already affected the Scandinavian exmay safely disregard the 
ancè, for the third or fourth time, of changes, these countries having ship-

That. decline
LONDON, June 6.—Incidents and British Subs In / -*'*♦* * * * * * * * * -t* *<• *«* ❖❖ ❖

,.Jutland Battle Safe!} OFFICIAL
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BRITISH
June

“The German Admiralty .official is- statement issifed this evening
sued cn June 2nd said that among Earl Kitchener was to have discussed
other casualties a British submarine military and financial questions with
was sunk in the course of the battle Emperor Nicholas.
during the afternoon or night of 31st
May. All British subs, on the sea
at that date have now returned, and
it must therefore be assumed if any
importance can be attached to the
German official that the snb. sunk wms
an enemy sub. This vessel should be
added to the list of German losses
stated in the •,

isphases tin Earl Kitchener’s career are 
being numerously recalled now in con- 
nectich wit,h his untimely end. Thefe

rumours that peace is immediately in ped enormously, 
sight. These reports, at least in part, partly due to the interesting fact that 
are of German origin and in so far as Canadian woodstnen are being cm* 
they reflect the gradual influence of ployed for the cutting of timber in

4
WASHINGTON, June 7.—Profound is no question that the tradition of re- 

sorrow over the loss ot Earl Kitchener j cent times picturing him as a man of 
prevailed at the British Embassy here extremely plain life, was over-colour- 
to-day. but members of the Embassy C(j

LONDON. J ï n 1
| Germany’s economic distress the wish this country.•official statement regarding the North 

Sea Battle was issued nere to-day:- Convert “Frozen** Capitalis father to the thought.
. , , I have no reason to change my re- The remarkably cheerful feeling

mre success ul1 in t ie seneial i es alt. j cnt cabie(i assurances, that the end on our stock exchange chiefly 
e \\ i e rca y or them next time, Qf the war ig not vet in sight Tlln fleets the good results of the removal 

and please God it will come soon. The j
battle cruiser fleet is still alive, ;.nd 
has a very big kick in hei.”

LONDON, 7.—An official
says.

The story that the first thing h
Staff found solace in the belief that asked for when he took charge of the 
his death now would not he a national t war Offic e was an iron bed in which 
disaster.

re-

IIt might have been earlier j t0 sleep 
in the war beiore he performed the erumcnt gave him a handsome man- 
stupendous task of creating the great-j rion in York House, which is a part 
est fighting machine Britain

bring about of minimum prices on “prior charge
This

there, was fiction. The Gov- only thing that could
immediate negotiations would he such stocks’’ of English railways, 
sudden change in German public sen- action necessarily caused a fall in 

jtiment as should force an appeal for prices; but it also converted some-
But this thing like 1,000,000,000 pounds sterlr

o

Are Anxious to 
Help the Cause

Aever i of St. James’ Palace, for a residence 
it was said his work pract.c- j at the beginning cf the war. He sur

rounded himself there with costly art 
objects, of which he was an enthusias
tic collector. A French writer who

RUSSIANS
SWEEPING

OFFENSIVE

knew. i peace on the enemy’s terms, 
would be a political miracle.

The past week’s substantial 
• ments of gold to New York
j Ottawa, on London account, is sim- j ganization is much improved, 
j ply enough explained. The move-1 The city considers that the torsion 

! ment has' to do with the very re

ally was finished so far as raising an 1 ing of “frozen” capital into liquid* as-1 iequipping the British army was con- 
(crned and that his duties of late had 
been rather diplomatic than military. 
The nature of such a character, it 
was pointed out. was the War Secre
tary’s mission to Greece, which had 
at least the negative value of keeping 
that country neutral at a moment 
when it seemed to be passing out cn 
the side of the Central Powers. It 
is asumed his visit to Russia probably 
had as an objective the closer co-op
eration of military policies in Asia 
Minor and Persia. Brigadier-General 
Ellershaw, one of those who perished 
wij.h Kitchener, was in the United 
States two months ago in connected 
with procuring military supplies for 
Russia. t

ship- sets. Except that much greater econ- 
from 'omy is still required, our financial or-(Editor Mail and Advocate)

Dear Sir,—If you can spare* a little 
ace for the few lines you will fine 
neath I should be very thankful.

British Admiralty t 1 would like t,° bet.able t3, ™luT_ _ teer as a nurse for the wounded sol-
Deny German Report djers, but I am not of age to take up

---------any responsibility. I have a brother
LONDON. June 6.—The Admiralty cn active service. He is in China. 1 

made the ofllowing announcement to- have also a brother-in-law engaged at 
night :

met Lord Kitchener at Fashoda on 
the occasion cf his historic encounter 
with Cel. Marehand’s expedition, 
which brought France and Britain 
nearer war than they have been 
since Napoleonic times, described him 
as a man known to his officers as 
without physical fear. Ika was twice 
wounded in earlier campaigns.

Lord Kitchener was one of the first 
public men to announce to the world 
that he would follow the appeal of 
King George that the nation abstain 
from the use of alcoholic liquors dur
ing the war.

official cPJune 4.
between the United States and Ger-o
many, is definitely over, unless some- 

disposal ' further submarine outrage is
mitted. Our people are, however, a

j sources in gold—not publicly re
ported, but at. the constant com-

LONDON, June 7.—From the prip- '
et River southward to the Roumanian |ot the commlUee 0,1 An,erl<»n «=* 
frontier, the Russians, according toir^an°ft to u-hicii I have
n . -, | referred. These resources willPetrcgrad, are continuing -to deveU j,
op successes against the Germans
and Austrians. In the fighting along 1
this front of some 250 miles the Rus- !

1
hitherto j little sore over your President’s speech 

be as cabled, classifying all the European 
belligerents as equally mad. We are 
inclined to doubt if this remark was

i drawn upon at any time when the 
; course of events renders it expedient.

Increased Alertness.
war. I think every young man and 

“A Berlin official communique, sign- woman who realizes what their correctly reported.
ed by the fleet commander, has been’ country means to them should do their 
issued to-day, which reports the loss utmost tq. hasten the end of the war. 
of the Warspite, Princess Royal, Bir- Even school children can' help in this 
mmgliam and Acasta, in the action on great crisis by collecting funds, for 
May 31st,

Thie tv aaL ^ c optinn of tli û tfoaon vvsians alreadv have made prisoners of i 11118 *eek “ act 0 01 1 e trcasu,>- 
. n,, „ . i in further officially stimulating mob-480 officers and more than 2d,000" men. ! * b f

jilization of American securities, sim-
Marquis Crewe

Replaces RuncimanThey have captured 27 guns and more 
than 50 machine guns in this offen
sive, which is declared to be a care-1 
fully co-ordinated movement.
Russians are said to have a plentiful 
supply of ammunition and men, and j 
with roads in good condition their 
manoeuvres are expected to develop 
swiftly. The number of 
fighting the Russians are reported to 
be about 600,000 men.

,ply expresses the increased alertness 
I of the authorities in looking aheadclaimed on evidence of we must remember that it is the sôl- 

British sailors picked up by German diers and sailors Avho are keeping us 
ships. This report is false.

o LONDON, June 7.—It is officiallly 
announced that the Marquis of Crewe, 
Lord President of Council, will attcnl 
the homing Economic Conferences in 

gold Paris in place of Walter Runciman, 
movement, that was partly connected President of the Board M Trade, who 
with the continuing increase of Am- is ill.

Big Battle Raging
On Russian Front

with a view to providing for all con
tingencies of the autumn.

As for the -weakness in sterling 
! rates which acompanied the

The
The com- in safety at the cost of their lives, 

plbte list of British losses has been Mothers, let your sons go that the
flag of Great Britain may never be 
pulled down. Should Germany gain 
men wrill be sorry that the did not en-

♦

Now Demand
That All Must Go made public.”

AMSTERDAM, June 6.—Despatches 
from Vienna report that a violent bat-

n

Sir Wm. Robertson l II;Teutons |LONDON, June 6.—On the Stock tie has been raging during the past 
Exchange, .where business was susT i 24 hours on the Russian front, along 
pended as the announcement of the. a sweep "Of 300 kilometres^ (about 200 
tragedy catiie in, no news since the j miles.) The correspondents describe 

outbreak of the war caused such bit-

xit«ii prnLnklv list when they had the chance. May
^ x lODapiy God in His great mercy bring the

Succeed Kitchener war to speedy Close and crush the
greedy race that is breaking many 

LONDON, June 6.—When the news homes and causing so much blood

■o- Fishermen ! Notice !The Russians
Capture 15,000 Men j 

And Many Guns

countless waves of Russian infa'ntry 
being sent into battle. General Brus- 
siloff, who is believed to be in eom-

were expelled some months ago, a few mand of the Russian forces on this
who had sons fighting at the frent front, seems, according to advices, to
were allowed to remain. To-day the be following tacticst pursued by the
members after the close, met and pas- Russian^ in thG Carpathians, making 
sed a resolution asking the Committee *mass attacks in an effort to break

ter feeling against German jnembers. 
While most members of German birth

of the sinking of the Hampshire was shed, 
received in Lon den, a meeting of the 
British War Council was immediately 
called. Sir Wm. Robertson, Chief of 
the Imperial Staff, who probably will. 
become the head of the War Office,

MARY PLOWMAN. 
Port Saunders. May 19, 1916.

We want to purchase at our storesPETROGRAD, June 6.—The Rus
sians continue to develop the success 
won by their newly-inaugurated offen
sive. It is reported that tip to the 
present time they have captured 280 ! 
officers, 25.000 men, 15 cannon and 15 ■ 
machine guns.

(Editor Mail and Advocate)
Dear Sir,—Please allow me space 

Sir Edward Grey, Reginald McKenna, in your valuable paper for this brief 
and David Lloyd George were present, passage. >

3,000 ERLS. GOURDES.to publicly expel all German members. • through the hostile lines.
% The following instructions must be closely fol

lowed by all packing Codroes to sell at our stores:
“First put the roes in a tight package in strong 

pickle for 3 or 4 days, then put them on a-clean floor 
and, leave them drain, afterwards salt them dry in 
bulà and leave them till you are prepared to pack 
them in flour or “pork barrels, then paeje these in 
flour or pork barrels and put a good iron hoop on 
each chime and securely nail üîe heads, putting 250 
pounds oNroes in each barrel and place your name 

on each barrel either in writing on thp barrel or on 
a ticket.”
We won’t buy roes, after August 1st. Take I 

notice and have your roes all shipped before that 
date.

I am but thriteen years of age,
\yere M/KLl KiteheneT' therefore I’ am not able to do very

much which would help the War, but 
a suggestion to others may not be

o

;
oCADIZ SALT, LONDON, June 6.—Accompr vy’ng 

Earl Kitchener and his staff were amiss" 1 would like to be a Fed Cross
Nurse, I would like to do my bit
for King and Country and help tend 
on the wounded soldiers that are

Carson Addresses 
Gathering of UlsteritesHugh James O’Beirne, former Council

lor to the British Embassy at Potro- 
grad, and former Minister at Sofia,
O. A. Fitzgerald, Earl Kitchener’s pri- fighting f°r us- There are a lot that 
vate military -secretary, Brigadier- are 8et>fnS wounded every day, and-

Ï think these girls that l'8 years and 
over should go an4 try to help those

BELFAST, June 6.—Sir Edward j 

Carson, Unictiist lea-der, aduressed five ' 
hundred representative Ulster men j 
here to-day, on the proposed terms of ■ 
the Irish settlement. Members of the | 
press were not admitted to the meet- f 
ing.

o

AFLOAT and in STORE, General Ellershaw and Sir, Frederick 
Donaldson.

that are wounded, so 4hey can go 
back tp the trenches again- )ind help 

, keep up the colours. There arc a lot 
of Red Cross Nurses who get killed

Ü*

Selling at lowest price. Ja*p Naval Observer 
Lost on Queen Mary

a
-o

Shackleton Reliefo ----------  [out there by the Germans, but they
TOKIO, June 6.—Lieut.-Commander have no reason for killing them. All 

Chostika Shimomura^, Japanese x naval boys and girls that
- ■Baine Johnston & Co m' :.ïÆU4.

are olÜ enough
observer on the British battleship should do their bit - for King 
Queen Mary, was lost in that war- Country, 
ship when she sank in the Jutland

MONTg, VIDEO, June 7.—The 
Uruguay Government will despatch a 
small steamer to the rescue of 
Shackleton. The expedition will leave 
cn Thursday.

F. UNION TRADING C0„ Ltd> ... J *

and

DEBORA HOUSE 
Port Saunders, May 19, 1916.engagement last weeki 'ftji
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